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Sermon Notes

Ready to Stand Victorious
Speaker: Pastor Ken Endean

Text: Ephesians 6:10-13

The Lord has provided the strength and armor you need as a believer  
to stand victoriously in the spiritual battle. 

I. You must be  ______________________________________________  in the Lord’s strength  
to be victorious—v. 10

II. You must be  ___________________________________  with the complete armor of God  
to be victorious—v. 11

III. You must be  _____________________________________________________  with the armor  
to be victorious—v. 13

IV. You must be  __________________________________________________  entrenched—v. 14

Personal Applications

• Are you consistently being strengthened through a  ______________________________  
with the Lord?

• Are you intentionally taking for yourself the  ______________________________________  
of God? 

• Do you recognize the areas in which you are personally susceptible to the  
 _____________________________________________________________________________ ? 

• Is your life characterized by  ________________________________________________________ , 
or are you defeated? 

God wants you to be victorious. You can be victorious as you  
 ____________________________________  ponder and practice Biblical principles.
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Further Considerations

Ephesians 6:10-13
Why is the word “finally” significant to this section of the book? What are 
some areas where the spiritual battle is evident? Look at Ephesians 6:1-9. 
What potential areas of struggle are presented in these verses? Where does 
a Christian’s strength come from? What can you learn about your spiritual 
battle from these verses? In what ways do you see “the wiles of the devil” 
evidenced today? 

Ephesians 6:14-17
What are the various components of the “armor of God” listed here? What 
do these pieces of armor reveal about the Lord? What can we learn about 
our adversary through considering these pieces? What are some practical 
steps that help you put on the whole armor of God? Which part is the only 
offensive piece of armor? Why is that piece so significant? How can you use 
the Word of God to deal with specific sin areas?

Ephesians 6:18-20
What is the emphasis of these verses? Why is prayer such an important part 
of our spiritual battle? What specific aspects of prayer are mentioned here? 
What is Paul’s prayer request for himself? What seems unusual about his 
request? In what ways can you relate to Paul’s request? Will you pray for 
boldness and the opportunity to share the gospel with someone this week?


